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Count I

J arene £51131.00 [J solcaton 451131110 [J] conspiracy 511.31.120 [1] Gang-hebted -A51255.137

rateOffense: [] ighwayWorkzone [T] Trafic ofety Corridor
Commerciaivenice? |] ves M4 no Type: [J 526.0005. [J] 515 passengers [] arardous Mateiais:

Alaska, the above-named Defendant did unlawfully commit the offenseofArsoninthefirstdegree when he/she:

Sp
[owen| omeemmmn|oom |

[J attempt -as1131.00 [J solicitation- 51131130 [J Conspiracy 451131120 [J Gang Related -as1255.137

TrathicOffense: |] Highway WorkZone |] TrathcSatetyCorridor

Commercial vehicie? [) ves mo Type: [1] 526.0005. [J »15 passengers [] Mazardous materials

THE COMPLAINANT STATES that on or about 05/16/2021, at or near NONE , in the Fourth Judicial District, State of

he/she:

wm
Criminalmischiefinthefistdegree

0) Attempt -As1131.00  [) sobcnation-#51231.110  [) conspiracy As1131.120 [J Gangehetted -As12.55.137



attcoterse C) ugarwor tre teste Corr
commercialvenice? [ves 4 to type: [J 52600005. [J 515 passengers [J aaardous waters

THE COMPLAINANT STATESthat onor abou 05/16/2021, st or near NONE, in the Fourth Judicial District, State of
Alaska, the above-named Defendant did unlawfaly commit the offense of Criminal mischief inthe first degree
when he/she:

Aerio commit the cimofial chitinthe fst dere, vigft 0d 50 any remcrable rund
hs te prio hsschgh,wih at Gama ropry ofantherby he uitoFasd SanErous ars, he
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fooe Count IV

J anempt-as11.31.00 [J soliton -s1231.110 (J comspuacy-as1131120 [J Gang-Retated-As12.55.137

atconene: L] tay rk one mate ster Cortdr
Commercial vehicle? [vesI to type: (526.0005. [1 515 passengers [) atardous Materials

THE COMPLAINANT STATES thaton or about 06/18/2021, at or near NONE, in the Fourth Judicial District, State of
Alaske, the above-named Defendant did unlawfully commit the offense of Arson in the second degree when
he/she:

personcommisth imeof arson th second dere theprion nowy damages bk bystaring ao
Caving anexon. AS11660ng expioion. “S116 4100) ——
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Commercvt C1 ves J tyes] sasco0ms. L515 pseners (vos eos

THE COMPLAINANT STATES that onor about 06/19/2021, at or near NORE, in the Fourth Judicial District, State of
Alaska, the above-named Defendant did unlawfully commit the offense of Burglary in the second degree when
he/she

personcont therimeofurgyinhe cond dg th esate rans raw 3bldg ith
et toamtcmmhbd. ASILAG S00) gun

J anempr-as1131.00  [) soteittion #5113110 (J conspiracy 451131120 [J Gangemetoted- s12.55.137

Tracottense: [J wehway workzone CJ Trafficsafe Cortdor
commercat venice? [J vesI No type: [1 526.0005. [7] 515 passengers [)wazardous materials

THE COMPLAINANT STATES that on or about 06/19/2021,a or near NONE inthe FourthJudicial Ditic, Sate of
Alaska, the above-named Defendant id unlawfully omit th offense of Criminal mischle in the first de
when he/she:
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CJ anempt-as11.31.00 [J sobcation 251131130 [J conspiracy -A512.31.020 [1 Gang heated- 2512.55.17

atone: ]ngaork zone Ttsey cmon
Commercial venice? [J ves M1 No type: [J 526.0005. [515 passengers [] azardous Materials

THE COMPLAINANT STATES that on or about 07/03/2021, at or near NONE in the Fourth Judicial District, State of
Alaska, the above-named Defendant did unlawfully commit the offense of Arson inthe ist degree when he/she:

person commisth rimeof son n th fst degre theperson tetera assan prey By trig 3 fre x
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THE COMPLAINANT STATES thaton or about 7/03/2021, at o near NONE, nthe Fourth Judicial District tate of
Alaska, the above-named Defendant did unlawfully omit th offense of Criminal mischief in the firs degre
when he/she:

personcommitscrimefini icinth rst degre i, ing ht 0 4 cayesrb ground 0
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THE COMPLAINANT STATESthaton or about 07/28/2021,at or near NONE in theFourth Judicial District,Stateof
Alaska, the above-named Defendant did unlawlly omit th offenseofArson in theseconddegreewhen
he/she:

person commits the cmeof arson i theseconddee he person ncwinl damages bingb aig for
Caving a expoon. AS11460ree oo Count X
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Criminal mischitnth istdures
0) muempt-a5113100 [J sotcuion 451131.110 [J compa -4511.31.120 [Gang reat- as1255.137
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comarca venc? Ul ve 2 vo tp 600m. spss C) ards rts

THE COMPLAINANT STATES that onor about 07/24/2021,ato near NONE inthe Fourth udica District, State of
Alaska, the above: named Defendant did unlawfully commit the offense of Criminal mischief in th first degree.
when he/she:

Agaric comms crime ofccistder ningnh10d0aresonable round0beenhe prion Fs ch i,hint0dma rerfnth by he iofwel donors ars,the
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commercavehike? [1 ves 1 notype: [1 52600085. [1 515 passengers [Jmasardousmaserals

THE COMPLAINANT STATES that on or about 07/28/2021,ato near NONE, intheFourth Judicial District, State of
Alaska, theabove. named Defendant dd unlawfully commit th offense ofAron in the seconddegree whenhe/she:

Apioncommitsthecmeof arson theseconddee heprion ncwinghdamages bling byang eo
am osan A518 4100)one oo Count Xi
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“trate Oftemse: [] wighwaywork zone [JTraficsafetyCorridor
Commercial venice? [ves M2 No Type: [1] 526,0000s. [J 515 passengers [] azargous materits

THE COMPLAINANT STATES tha onor about 08/18/2021, at or near NONE , in theFourth Judicial District, State of
Alaska, the above-named Defendant did unlawfully commit th offense ofBurglaryinthe seconddegreewhen
he/she:

person comsecmof gry ntheseconddg person ereins rely dngwith
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THE COMPLAINANT STATES that onor about 08/18/2021,ator near NONE, in the Fourth Judicial District, State of
Alaska, the above-named Defendant did unlawfully commit the offenseofCriminal mischiet in the first degree
when he/she:

Apeson commis the rime of cininl sche} estdegre having v0 godo aary eons ground
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THE COMPLAINANT STATES that on or about 08/19/2021, at or near NONE, in theFourth Judicial District, State of
Alaska, the above-named Defendant id urlawally omit th offense of Arson in the second degree when
he/she:

person commitsecmofarson nthe scorddere th personknowinglydamages blingby aig eo
usingonexon *AS1L864106) Count XV
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THE COMPLAINANT STATES that on or about 08/19/2021, at or near NONE , in the Fourth Judicial District, State of
Alaska,the above-named Defendant did unlawfully commit the offense ofBurglaryithe seconddegree when
he/she:

Aperon comms the crimeofbrary nthe seconddegre th person eters remains sandy 3 ulingwih
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THE COMPLAINANTSTATES that onor about08/19/2021, at o nearNONE, intheFourth Judicial District, tateof
Alaska, the above-named Defendant did unlawfully commit the offenseofCriminalmischiefnthethirddegree:
when he/she:

Aperioncons the crime ofcriminal sche} the thddegei, having gh 1601301 ay reasonable ground to
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THE COMPLAINANT STATES that on or about 08/23/2021, a o near NONE inthe Fourth Judicial District, State of
Alaska, the above-named Defendant did unlawfully commit the offense of Arson i the firt degree when he/she.
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THE COMPLAINANT STATES thatonor about 08/23/2021,3o near NONE, inthe Fourth Judicial District, Sate of
Alaska, the abovenamed Defendant did unlawfully commit the offense of Criminal mischief nthe frst degree
when he/she:

pron commits thecrimeof cmtchit ho fs deg. hingght1 ose ary evant poundsSee pert sh ig, Tagrarao 0iheyrionaSerio damages rapes of snes 13m amount endoS000 1 ho ofde ungroumsh. -ASL 45475
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RA CERTIFICATION:
| certify that this document and its atachments do not contain (1) the name of a victim of sexual offense listed in
A512.61.140 or (2) a residence or business addresso telephone number of 8 victim of o witness to any offense
unles ti a adress used to dentiy the place of the crime or it an address or telephone number ina transcript
ofa court proceeding and disclosure of th information was ordered by the cour.
| certify under penalty ofperjury tha th foregoing i true.

)
8-21-2021

one omplainant’s Signature
BEM leCorrine,

Type or Print Name and Tike



No. 820045738
Sorc Warns: SEAZL06SW, SFA21 5075,42108S, EA 21 HRSH, SEA 21 L0H.SSSA

IN THE DISTRICT/SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
AT FAIRBANKS

AFFIDAVIT by Police Officer

In Supportof Complaint

State of Alaska,
Plainti,

vs.
Jamison Cloyd Gallion

Defendant 1 of 1

oreo srr:NE |SA
Operator nse turoer: [EN
Soa ow Oves Who
waling Acer: (NN vo ________________
om emmm

Defendant(s) AN | CMe)| OateOffene OffenseLocation
Jamison Cloyd Gallion 16336| 001003 | 5/16/2021 Fairbanks
Jamison Cloyd Gallion 162336| 001006 | 6192021 Fairbanks
Jamison Cloyd Gallion 11623326| o0n008_| 732020 Fairbanks
Jamison Cloyd Gallion 116323326 | 009-010 | 70242021 | Fairbanks
Jamison Cloyd Gallion 1623326| 00103 | 8182020 Fairbanks
Jamison CloydGallion 16036| 014016 | 8192021 Fairbanks
Jamison CloydGallion Nese| 07018 | 823001 Fairbanks

1, Deputy Fire Marshal Kyle Carrington attest to the following and state:

On Sunday, May 16, 2021, at approximately 0249 hours, the Alaska State Troopers received areport ofa commercial
Structure fire at 7224 Chena Hot Springs Road, the location of the Pleasant Valley Thrift Store. The structure was,
located outside of a fireservice area and was total los. The structure was valued at approximately $91,230
through the Fairbanks North Sar Borough (FNS) Property Database, and including the contents, to includeaforkift,
the value exceeded $100,000. Based upona review of photos taken bythe responding Trooper, the fire originated
within the interiorofthe building within the southeast corner.



                
               

                 
                    

                
                 

                     
                    

               
                

                   
              

                 
                  

                

                  
                 

                   
                   

                   

                
                 

               
             

                 
                

           

                 

                
                    

    

                   

                   

                  

                   
          

               

                  

                

                   

                  

                  

        



On Thursday, August 19, 2021, at approximately 0002 hours, the North Star Volunteer Fire Department responded to
a residential structure fire at 3838 Chena Hot Springs Road. The structure was heavily involved upon arrival. A
Deputy Fire Marshal responded toconduct an origin and cause investigation. Thearea of origin was identified as the
rear portion of the structure. The fire was classified a Incendiary and was suspected to be arson.

On Monday, August 23, 2021, at approximately 0021 hours, the Alaska State Troopers received a report ofa
commercial structure fire at 4968 Chena Hot Springs Road, the location of the Two Rivers Lodge. There were four (4)
occupants in the lodge at the time ofth fire, and there was one (1) occupant in anupstairs apartment a the time of
the fire. The occupants observed a lash ora glow through the window, and when employee Lance Chase opened
the front door, he observed fire along the wall adjacent to the arctic entry way, and he also observed a fuel-
container within the are of th fire. The structure was located outside of a fire service area and was considered a
total loss. The FNSB Property Database values the structure at approximately $352,000. The area of origin was
identified as the front porch adjacent to the main entrance. The fire was classified as Incendiary andwas suspected
tobearson.

Through the investigation, it was determined that the Defendant waspresenta the 8/18/21 commercial structure:
fire. CAD/Call records revealed that Jamison's cell phone number called 911 to report the fie at 0201 hours. Your
affiant reviewed the 911 call and recognized the voice as Jamison’s. The caller provided the name of “Matthew” to
the 911 dispatcher

Witness/bystander Matt LeBeau contacted the Defendant at the scene of the 8/19/21 residential structure fire.
Gallon stated that he was on his wayto work whenhe came across thefire,and that he was waiting to speak with
lawenforcement. Galion stated that someone must have used gasoline to start the fire, becausedieseland
kerosene do not readily burn. Gallon told the witness that he did not have social media, howeverthe witness later
located Gallion's Facebook profilepriorto calling in the above-referenced information. Gallon told LeBeau that he
arrived on scene approximately ten (10) minutes after the fire started. Thewitness thought this was unusual that
Gallon would know the timeline of the fire. Additionally, Gallon was contacted at the sceneby AST. He was parked
along the road and was contacted ina black 2017 Toyota 4-Runner (AK: [ll] Galion sated that hewason his
way to work when he observed the fire.

When the 911 call was receivedforthe 8/23/21 fire at the Two Rivers Lodge, the 911 caller was approached bya
teenage male with a all and lean build. He identified himself as “Matthew” and provided the last name of Galion
The male stated that he had called 911, and he then walked back to the roadway and departed in a vehicle. Trooper
lanacone conducted an investigatory stop on a black 2017 Toyota 4-Runner several miles westof the scene, and
Gallon was identified as the driver. Gallon again stated that he was on his way to work when he observed th fire.

On Monday, August 23, 2021, your affiant responded to Gallion’s residenceat approximately 0137 hours. Your
affiant observed the black 2017 Toyota d-Runner in the driveway. Youraffiant spoke with Gallon, who stated he had
Teft his house at approximately 2100 hours, had gone to Holiday atapproximately2130 hours, and drove to check on
his grandmother at approximately 2330 hours. Gallion explained that it took 2 hours to get o his grandmother's
house, located in thePleasant Valley area, because he was looking for suspicious activity and/or fires. He stated his
grandmother was not home, so he returned to work, however he then remembered that he did not have to work
and he returned home. His grandmother was contacted, wh stated that she had been awake and that Galion had
notarrived at her residence. When confronted with the inconsistencies, Gallion stated that he was in thearea
because he had received a Nixe alert and a PulsePoint notification regarding the fie. Neither a Nixie alertnor a
pulsePoint notification were issued regarding the Two Rivers Lodge fie. Gallion's cellular phone wasseized for
further investigation.

Your affiant applied for and received search warrant 4FA-21-3065W to search Gallon's residence, during which a
desktop computer, another cellular phone, envelopes, stamps, and handwriting samples were seized. Areceipt was



                
          

               
        
                     

                 
                  

                   
                   

          

                    
                 
            

                   
               
   

               

               
 

                   
                  

                   

                 

                      

                 

      

                   

                    

     

                

     

                

                

                

       



The Defendant sated that on 8/23/21, the date of the Two Rivers Lodge fre, he placed the fuel container on the
deck near the front door and ignited the gasoline vapors a the fuel spout. The fuel container was burned and
destroyed during the fre. The Defendant admitted that he did not call 911 as he had previously stated.

The Defendant admitted authoring and mailing the letters to the Pleasant Valley Community Association. He
admitted that numerous statements made in the letters were designed to taunt both the community and the law
enforcement investigation.

The Defendant is being charged with the following:
+ 5/16/2021 ~7224 Chena Hot Springs Road ~Pleasant Valley Thift Store

Arson inthe 2 Degree;
© Burglary in the 2" Degree, for entering the building with the intent to commit a crime;

Criminal Mischief in the 1% Degree.
+ 6/19/2021 7234 Anders Avenue - Pleasant Valley Community Center

© Arsonin the 2 Degree
© Burglary in the 2" Degree, for entering the building with the intent to commitacrime;
© Criminal Mischief in the 1% Degree.

7/3/2021 - 390 Beechwod street - Donald and Virginia Mckee's residence
© Arson inthe 1* Degree, for intentionally damaginga buiding with ire or explosion, andbythat act

places another person in danger of seriousphysical injury;
© Criminal Mischiefinthe1 Degree.

«7/24/2021 -344 N. Grange Hall Road Grange Hall Community Center
© Arsonin the 2° Degree;
© Criminal Mischief in the 3° Degree.

«8/18/2021 -3342 Chena Hot Springs Road ~ Wagon's North Trading Post
© Arson inthe 2° Degree;

Burglary in the 2 Degree;
Criminal Mischief in the 3° Degree.

«8/19/2021 -3838 Chena Hot springs Road
© Arson inthe 2° Degree;
© Burglary in the 2% Degree;
© Criminal Mischief in the 3* Degree.

+ 8/23/2021 4968 Chena Hot Springs Road ~ Two Rivers Lodge
© Arson inthe 1° Degree;
© Criminal Mischief in the 1 Degree.

VRA CERTIFICATION. I certify that this document and its attachments do not contain (1) the
nameof a victimofa sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 o (2) a residence or business address
or telephone number ofa victimoforwitnessto any crime unless it i an address used to identify
the place of the crime or it is an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding
and disclosure of the information was ordered by the court.

81277202 Ll /).(os
Date rants Signature

Deputy Fire Marshal Kyle Carrington
DA “TypeorPrint NameandTite



Subscribed and sworn to or affirmed before me at Fairbanks Alaska, on _£IZ7/021.

OMe Notary Public or other person authorized to
(SEAL) S77 woTARy “A administer oaths.

{ {Yr 1 My commission expires: _LO/office
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